
. Colleges,

FPYHE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and |

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board. and other Kxpenses
very low. New Buildings

and Lgquipment.
 

Leaping DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora- |
tory.

2 BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical. Students taught origi
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough coursein the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGI-

NEERING. These courses are accompanied

with very extensive practical exercises in the

Field, the Shop and the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with

original investigation,
6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.

N LITERATURE3’ COURSI ATUR

JE; Two yes Ample facilities

land instrumental.
+E AND LITERATURE; 1
Frepch, German and Eng
or mare continued througt

 

  

  
  

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

    

 

GUS
in (optional),
(required), one
entire course. : iad

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;

re and applied.
es

Po, MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop

work with study, dren years’ course; uew

puilding and equipment,

ifNTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,

Political Economy, &e. ; :

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction

theoretical and practical, including each arm

of the service. 3

13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough.

Commencement Week, June 12-15, 1892.

Fall Term opens Sept. 14, 1892. Examination

for admission, June 16th and Sept. 13th. For

Catalogue or otherinformation, address

GYO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D,
: President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

  

 

 

Eyer K. RHOADS,

 

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:=DEALER IN—:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

—C 0 A L.—1F

RAIN, CORN EARS,
SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAWan BALED HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

the bunch or cord 2s may su purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of] his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

 
 

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 712.

86 18
 —

Type-Writer.

 
 

A LL SORTS AND CONDITIONS
OF MEN”

use the

REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPEWRITER

because

it is constructed upon the
best design, of the best
materials, and by the best
workmanship.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT
87 43 Im 834 ChestnutSt., Phila. Pa.
tm

Book Bindery.
 
 

Hees BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]
Having the latest improved machinery I am
repared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

of all descriptions, or to rebind eld books,
Special attention given to the ine of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be received at this office, or ad- |

F.L.B ;dress 1s TTER,
Book Binder Third and Market Streets,

25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.

 

Philadelphia Card.
 

 

DWARD W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,
Dealers in

"HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS &'

429 Market Street:

151 PHILADELPHIA, P:.

 

Miscellaneous Advs.

  
 

FF DOLLAR

o-—EVERY HOUR—o

is easily earned by any one of either sex in
any part of the country, who is willing to work
industriously at the employment which we
furnisk. The labor is light and pleasant, and
you run no isk whatever. We fit you out
complete, so that you can give the business a’
Arial without expense to yourself. For those
willing to do a little work,this is the grandest
offer made. You can work all day, or in the
evening only. If you are employed, and have
a few spare hours at your disposal, utilize
them, and add to your income,—our business
will not interfere at all. You will be amazed
on the start at the rapiaity and ease by which
you amass dollar upon dollar, day in and day
out. Even beginners are successful from the
first hour. Any one can run the business—
none fail. You should try nothing else until
fou see for yourself what you can do at the
usiness which we offer. No capital risked.
Women are grand workers; nowadays they
make as muchas men. They should try this
business, ‘as itis so well adapted to them
Write at once and see for yourself.

Address H. HALLETT & CO.,
37461y Box 880, Portland, Me.

| and oil flow.

 

Demoerait
rs

 

ticAatelan,
 

Bellefonte, Pa., Nov. 25,1892

Cholera and tie Fair.
 

From the Newark Advertiser.

It is rather early to begin io

|

||
worry

| about the possible invasion ofthe Unit- |
{ed States by cholera next year. -But
|

will break out again,
American newspapers have begun

| agitate the subject, special anxiety be-
{ing felt on account of the dunger which
| the great Columbian Fair would invite,
!in case the scourge should reappear
abroad. An sgent of the Associated

 

perial commissioner for the World's
| Fair Herr Wermuth, in Berlin, and also
Professor Koch, the famous bacteriolo-
gist. Her Wesmuth treated the matter
very lightly, saying that although the
bulk of the German exhibit would be
shipped to the United States from Han:-
burg, he thought there was no danger.
The United States Consul at H:m-

burg said the same thing, adding that
all goods shipped by way of Hamburg
were thoroughly disinfected before be-
ing cleared. Prof. Koch’s dictium, of
course is far more important than that
ofeither of these laymen. Hesaid that
it had been repeatedly demonstrated
that cholera is not communicable by
contact, but by article infected with
germs which way be taken into the
system. Goceds of metal or stone, or
those packed in wooden or metal cases,
could not possibly carry the cholera

contagion with them, Fabrics that had

been used by patients suffering from the
cholera might be affected by excrete
from their personsand the the disease
thus be spread abroad. It is hardly
necessary to say that there is not the
least danger that the cholera will or can
be intronuced into the United State in
this manner.

Chicago people need not be told that
their safety lies in keeping persons from

cholera infected districts away from

theircity, if they would avoid the dis-

ease. This is about all the advice that

Professor Koch has to offer on the sub-

ject, however; and our people know

already “how needful it is to exclude

visitor of this description. We must be

prepared for all possibilities. Itis cer-

tain that the cholerr has not been stamp-

ed out in Europe. A case was reported
in Lyons, France, on Saturday, and on

the same day five new cases and three

deaths were reported from Budapest.
The cold weather, while it does not kiil

the cholera germ, mitigates the ravages

of the dizease and retards its propagation.
That much has been proved by exper-
ience.
As soon as'another warm season opens

unless thorough measures are taken to

prevent it, the disease will resumeits
dreadful operations in Europe ; but it is
impossible to say now whether the

scourge will take on greater or less pro-

ortions than itdid during the summer

of 1892. So far as our own people are

concerned, the most practicable fcrn

that prevention can take isthe (nict-
ment of a new system of quarantine
laws by Congress this winter. This may

be expecting too much of a body of men
whose official life ends next March, and

whose next session will last only thre:
months. But something must be done
to give the public health superiority
over commercial regulations at quar-

antine stations. A cholera panic would
simply ruin the great Fair.
AEB

How Camphor is Made.
. BE

A Resinous Gum Which Exudes From A Tree in

Japan.

Many of the seeds of the Camphor
tree have been sent to the Department

of State from Japan in the hope of affor-

ding to the United States a chance to

add this valuble substance to its veget-

able products. The tree is a species of

laurel, and grows in extensive forests in

the mountainous regions of the south of

Japan far from the sea. Large groves
are owned by the Japanese Government,
the wood being very desirable for ship-

building. Many of the trees attain an

enormous size, often measuring twelve

feet in diameter and sometimes atain-

ing twenty feet. The seeds or berries

grow in clusters, resembling black cur-

rants in size and appearance. The fine

grain ofthe wood rendersit particularly
valuble for cabinet work.
The camphor 1s 8 resinous gum. To

get it%the tree is necessarily destroyed ;

but, by a stringent law of the land,

another isplanted in its stead. The

simple method of manufacture employ-

ed by the natives is as follows: The

tree is felled to the earth and cut into

chips. A big metal pot is partly filled

with water and placed over a slow fire.

| Then a wooden tub is fitted to the top
| of the pot and the chips of camphor

wood are placed in this. The bottom

of the tub is perforated, so as to permit
| the steam too pass up among the chips.

A steam-tight cover is fiitied on the
tub, from thls tub a bamboo pipe leads
to another tub, through which the en-

| closed steam, the generated camphor,
This second tub is con-

nected in Like manner with the third.
| The third tub is divided into two com-
partments, one above the other, the
dividing floor being perforated with
small holes to allow the water and oil
to pass to the lower compartment. The

upper compartment is sapplied with a
layer of straw, which catches and holds
the camphor in crystals. The camphor
is then separated from the straw, and

packed in wooden tubs of 133 pounds
each, and is ready for market.

After each boiling the water runs off

through a faucet, leaving the oil, which

is utilized by the natives for illumina-
ting and other purposes. Adulteration
of camphor gum is practised mostly by

adding water just as far as the buyer

will tolerate it. Sometimes the pur-

chaser will find that twenty pounds of

water have run out of a tub in twelve

hours. The unadulterated article, known

as “old dry,” can sometimes he bought
but not often. Ina letter on the sub-
ject newly received by the Department
of State, Consul Smithers writes from

Oska, Japan that it would be very de-

sirable to send a competent agent from
this country to Japan. who should visit
the camphor-producing districts and
study the process ot manufacture, pack.
ng, ete. 

"| Kentucky

| now that Kuropean experts in  sanita- |
| tion are rpprebensive that the disease |

next spring. |
to |

Press has interviewed the German Im- |

Poor Man’s Land. !

The Old Settler Could Not Understand Why |

Fish Should Stay Around It:
 

{One day as I rode along a hranch of
| the Cumberland river far up the

Mountains, where nature
was about as poor and scraggzy asshe

| could well be, I met a thin and sal-
| low-faced man coming up the bank
trom a pretty shady pool with a fish-

ling-pole in bie hand. Thinking I
might take a turn myself at it I spoke
to him.

| “Been fishing 27 I inquired, alter the
usu il sa utation, :
“Some,” he replied.

{ “Catch anything 2’
“Some!

“Where are they ?”’
“Throwed ‘em back.”
“What was the matter with

Too small 27
“No; size enough, but no good.”
“Why weren't they any good?” 1

asked, wondering what could injure
the fish insuch fine water.
“Cause they wuzn’t,” he said.
#(lause isn’t any reason,” I insisted.
He took it kindly, if almost total

manimation could be called lack of re-
sentment.

“Well, it’s fish for fish, I jist fish fer
fun. A fish that’il stay in a country
that is az mean and pore ez this is,
when it kin git out uv it so doggoned
easy, ain't fitten fer a decent man to
eat. I wish to gracious I wuza fish
fer about a week.” And I was somov-
ed by his look of woe that 1 handed
him over my personal bait can and he
almost emptied it.

n

them ?

 

Suggestions to a Guest.

Do not let the old saying, “the first
day the man is a guest, the second a
burden and the third a pest” be ap-
plied to you.
Endeaver to time your arrival so

that it shall not interfere with your
triends’ meal hours, and arrange so
that your baggage shall be delivered
without being a care to them.
Do uot outstay your welcome; do

not evenstay as long asyoa are asked
to.
Allow your hostess time to attend to

her household duties; observe the
hour at which her husband is likely to
return from business, and try to ar-
range so that he may find his wife
alone at that time; you can easily
find an excuse for absenting yourself.
Try to be unccuscious of any friction

which may exist in the household
machinery, and by your punctuality do
your best toward keeping it in regular
motion. Be thoughtful of your hostess
affectionate to her children and cour-
teous to her servants.
When leaving bestow some little gift

upon exch of the servants, and send
something to the cook ; she is gener
ally the one in the house whose work
is most increased by the presence of
visitors, and she is usually the one
ignored in the general present-giving
which ensves as the guests prepare to
depart.—November Ladies Home Jour
nal.
 

Winter Toursto California, Flerida
and Other Points of Interest.

Some idea of the amount ot travel'ng
done by Americans as a people, and the
comfort and luxury at their command,
is gathered from the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company's announcement’ of
its personally-conducted tours for 1893.

First comes a series to the Golden
Gate,starting from New York, Phila-
delphia, and Harrisburg, February, 8th,
March 2d, and March 29th, 1893.

Tourists will travel by supertly-appoin-
ted special trains of Pullman drawing-
room sleeping, dining, smoking, and

observation cars, under the supervision
of a Tourist Agent and Chaperon.
Next in importance comes a series of

five to Florida— January 31st, February
14th and 28th, March 14th and 28th.
Thefirst four admit of two whole weeks

in the sunny South, while tickets for the
fifth tour are good to return by regular
trains until May 30th, 1893.
They will be conducted on the same

general principles, and maintained at
that high standard manifested on all
Pennsylvania Railroad Company’s per-
sonally-conducted tours. For informa-
tion and detailed itineraries now being
prepared, apply to Ticket Agents or

| Tourist Agents, 849 Broadway, New
{ York ; 860 Fulton Street, Brooklyn;
| or 233 South Fourth Street, Philadel
phia.

   

 

| Winter Excursion Tickets on the Pean-

| sylvania Railroad.
 

i The Pennsylvania Railroad company
| has placed on saleatits principaltickets
offices excursion tickets to all the
prominent winter resorts. This terri-
tory includes the resorts of New dJer-
sey, North and South Carolina, Georgia
Tennessee, Florida, and (Cuba. The
tickets are sold at the usual low rates,
and the return coupons are valid until
May 30th, 1893.
The magnificent facilities of the

Pennsylvania Railroad, with its ‘many
connections, makes this the favorite
line for winter travel.

 

——Mrs. Plankington (to wisitor,
Willie Slimson, who has just eaten
the last piece ot pie)—Won’t you have |
another piece, Willie ? There's plenty
more in the pantry.

Willie (doubtfully)—I don’t know.
If I thought that was so, I might.
Mrs. Plankington—Why what do

you mean ? Don’t you believe what [
tell you ?
Willie—Ma told me not to.
   

—Captain, we are entirely out of
ammunition,” said an orderly sergeant
to his commander on a field day.
“What! entirely cut of ammuni-

tion 2” exclaimed the captain.
“Yes, entirely out,” was the reply. |i
“Then cease firing,” said the captain.
  ——She--It was right here that I

~botile at Parrish’s Drugtore.

Erecrric Brrrers.—-This remedyis
becoming so popular as to need no spe-
cial mention. All who have used Elec-
tric Bitters sing the same song of praise
--A purer medicine does not exist and it
is guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
affections caused by impure blood.—
Will drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure all Malaria fev-
ers. For cure of Headache, Constipa-
tion and Indigestion try Electric Bitters
Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or money
refunded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per

  

 qt is said that William Walter
helps, United States Minister to Ger-

many will build a magnificent country

house on his 1,000 acre farm in New
Jersey as soon as his diplomatic duties

Attorneys-at-Law.

C. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
thePa. Office in Garman House. 30-28

 
 

 

MEDICAL SCIENCE FAILED.
HARE AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law:

Another Wonder Performed by Hood's Sarsapa- |2 Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi
rilla. ness wil! receive prompt attention. 6 14

1 “My little girl, Hazel, is now fay years old. :
Two years ago she had the Grip. After recov-, TNE '
ery her eyes grew inflamed ud suppurated FonNEY: Attorncy-at-Law, Bells
For over 7 months she had to have her eyes =" @ ow > | 2. Office in Woodring’s build
bandaged and stay in a dark room. The fami- ing,north ofthe Court House. 142
ly doetcr and an oenlist did everything possi-
ble. She did not improve and even grew worse
At last after six months he gave us the dis-
couraging opinion that the corner of ous tye
was destroyed and the

SIGHT WAS ENTIRELY GONE
That it was doubtful if she would everbe able ¢
to see any with the other, as the
sight was rapidly being destroyed in that also.
We thought her doomed to permanent blind-
ness. She suffered intense pain and kept her Do MH. HASTINGS. : Y. X. BEELER.
head buried in the pillow most of the time. If 3am & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Lar
light was admitted to the room she would ery 2 Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North At
Bair egheny street. 22 13

BURNED WITH A HOT IRON

 

 

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
*) ¢ fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new
ouilding.with W: H. Blair. 19 40

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belles
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms former]

occupied by the late W. P. Wilson. . 242

 are over and settle down for a while as
a country gentleman. Minister Phelp’s |
couniry house in New Jersey was
burned down several years ago, and
the ruins are still to be seen near Eo-
glewood.

 

—— An honest Swede tells his story t
in plain but unmistakable language for
the benefit of the public. “One of my
children took a severe cold and got the
croup. I gave her a teaspoonful of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and in
five minutes later I gave her one more
By this time she had to cough up the
gathering in her throat. Then she went
to sleep and slept goed for fifteen min-
utes. Then she got up and vomited ;
then she went back to bed and slept
good for the remainder of the night.
She got the croup the second night and
I gave her the same remedy with the
same good results, I write this Lecause
I thought there might be some one in
the same need and not know the true
merits of this wonderful medicine.”
Charles A. Thompson, Des Moines,
Iowa, 25 and 50 ‘cent bottles for sale
by Frank P. Green.

 

HoLp 1r 70 THE Lie#r.—The man
who tells you confidentially just what
will cure your cold is perscribing
Kemp's Balsam this year. In tke prep-
aration of this remarkable medicine for
coughs and colds no expense is spared
to combine only the best and purest in-
gredients. Hold a bottle of Kemp's
Balsam to the light and look throught;
notice the bright, clear look ; then com-
pare with other remedies. Large bot-
tles at all druggist’s, 50c and $1.

 

ExcursioN CLUB TO ATTEND THE

WorLD'S Fair.—If you have any de-

sire to vieit the World’s Fair at Chicago
bear in mind that the United World’s
Fair Excursion Co., is asound organi-

zation, with ample capital to fulfill

their promises. The company sells

tickets on the installment plan. Apply
to A. H. Roby Sect. 4038 Exchange
Building, Boston.

 

 

 

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.-—Thebest
salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,

Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos-
itively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-

tion, or money refunded. Price 25

cents per box. For sale by C. M.
Parrish.

 

EEETATTASB.

——At a fancy grocer’s. “A pound

of tea, please.” ‘Black or green?”

«That makes little difference. I want

it for mymother, and she is quite blind.”

 

——1T have been a great suffer from
catarrh for over ten years ; had it very
bad. could hardly breathe. Some nights
1 could not sleep and had to walk the
floor. I purchased Ely’s Cream Balm
and am using it freely, it is working a
cure surely. I have advised several
friends to use it, and with happy results
in every case. It is the medicine above
all others for catarrh, and itis worth its
weight in gold. I thank God I have
found a remedy I can use with safety
and that does all that is claimed for it.
It is curing my deafness.—B. W.
Sperry, Hartford, Conn.

—Tt is impossible to form a good
sentence of the English alphabet using
every letter only once. :

 

THe Best AUTHORITIES—Such as Dr.
Dio Lewis, Prof. Gross, and others,
agree that catarrh is not a local but a

constitutional disease. It therefore re-
quires a constitutional remedy like
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which effectually
and permanently cures catarrh. Thou-
sands praise it.

 

—The railways of the United King-
dom possess nearly 17,000 locomotives.

 

——The smallest ‘‘cat-boil”’ is large
enough to show that the blood needs
purifying-a warning which, if unheed-
ed, may result, notin more boils, but
in something very much worse. Avert
the danger in time by the use of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, Cured others, will cure
you.

——Bells in churches were first plac-
ed there to drive off evil spirits.

 Do not allow yourself to be im-
posed on by the many novel schemes,
advertising new and untried so-called
¢ ugh remedies ; but stick to the old re-
liable, Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, the un-
failing cure for all affections of the throat
and chest.

 

——The German Emperor has a
rhinoceros-skin walking stick.

—————— 

——-Any one in possession of 25 cents
can go to the nearest dealer in medicines
and procure a bottle of Salvation Oil
and be cured at once of rheumatism,
neuralgia, or any pain or ache.

 

——The Princess of Wales has some
gloves which are nearly three feet long.

 

 

 

——Frogs, when cooked, taste very aecceuted you, John.
| ten ? !
| He—My dear, there some things I'
cen neither forget nor forgive.

Had you forgot:
|

much like chicken.
 

—There is no cure for color blind-

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.
{PANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law

A.) Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in Englisk;
or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6

As she was weak and badly run down we
thought before continuing the treatment we
would try to build up her system and renew
her strength. We began giving her Hood's
Sarsaparilla. She began to improve rapidly
and by the time she had finished the first bot-
tle we were able to remove the bandages and
found that she could bear the light and that
the sight was returning, much to our delight.
She took two bottles in all, and then was as
well as ever once more. It is now a yearsince
we began giving it to her. Her eyes

ARE PERMANENTLY CURED
She can see perfectly, has had no signs of any
foiner tronuls and is in every respect per-

Bey healilly, "Wo hovegear faith in 0. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle:
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA o fonte, Pa. Office in, Garman’s block,

This remarkable cure is known all over this OFF. Court House. All professional business
will ri g

OHN ELINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House.
sulted in English or German.

Can be con-
29 31
 

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun.
ties attended to. 23 14
 

part of the city and can be vouched for by any eceive prompt attention. 30 16
of the neighbors,” W. H. BUTTERFIELD, 1496 |==
Hastings street, Detroit, Mich.

 

 

Physicians.

8S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
« geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. 35-41

HOODS PILLS are the best after-dinner
Pills, assist digestion, cure headache.

 

Sold by ail druggists. $1; six for §5. Prepar-
ed only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass. 37 41
 A HILLEL, M. Bsaand Sugem

; SE e offers his professional services to the
Ihrmunia ISM MET citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 26

N. Allegheny street.

AND CONQUERED
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur.

 

f wy Tue § geon,offers his professional services to
the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office

N. F. GERMAN RHEUMATIC on Norih, High Sizesh, pox} door to Judge Or-! } 2
CURE. vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20

Ra H K. HOY,iDsOoiss oe jon, Js

% 24 North Hig reet, Bellefonte, Pa.

NO CURE, NO PAY! Officehours—1 to 9 a. m,1 to 2 and 7 to8
.m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18eeeet
 

MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal

church. Office hours—8to9a. m., 1to3 and?
to9 p. m. Telephone. 32

for any case of Rheumatism it fails to cure,if
taken according to directions.
Read following testimonial of an eminent

Centre county physician.

GATESBURG, Centre County, Pa., Aug. 9, 1892
To the N. F. German Rheumatic Cure Co.

Tyrone, Pa.,

GENTLEMEN :—I had suffered with Rheuma-
tism for many years, when, at the advanced
age of seventy-seven years, your cure was re.
commended to me. I had tried upon myself
everything known to me, (I am a doctor of fif-
ty-one years experience) and had dispaired of
ever being cured. Your remedy was taken
according to directions, and after using the
second package. the disease left me entirely
and no rheumatic pain or ache has troubled
me since.

1 can recommend it without hesitancy to all
afflicted with the disease, and being familiar
with the ingredients contained in the com-
pound, can recommend them as being non-
injurious to the constitution, and as being the
most efficient blood remedy known.

Truly Yours,
: DANIEL BATES, M. D.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

All orders accompanied by the cash, sent
direst to the manufacturers, will receive
prompt attention by mail without extra
charge

PRICE- - - - =~ -$L.50
Prepared by the
N. F. GERMAN RHEUMATIC CURE CO. °

37-38-1-y Tyrone, Blair Co., Pa.

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels

the proprietor of the Parker House has chang

iname of his hotel to

  

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis.

sures and other Rectal diseases. Information

furnished upon application. 30 14tf

 

Dentists.

E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI-

MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in
High street, belisionte.J,

Crider’s Stone Bloc
Pa.
 

Bankers.
  
   

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succet

sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Banker:

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note

Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposit

Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re

ceived. 17 36

 

Hotels.
 
 

 

(HILDREN

CRY FOR
: COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

PITCHER'S -

He has also repapered, repainted and other-

wise improve it, and has fitted up a large and

tasty parlor and reception room on the first

door. . WM. PARKER,

a3 17 Philipsburg, Pa.
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ENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KourpeckEer, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-

HEALTH osite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,

Ea been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second to

none in the county in the character of accom-

modations offered the public. Its table is sup-

plied with the best the market affords, its bar

contains the purest and choicest liquors,its

stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-

nience and comfort is extended its guests.

Ba-Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procuie

a meal,as all trains stop there about 25 min.

utes. 24 24

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr

 
 ————
   

BALMHv CREAM Wwatchmaking--Jewelry.
  
  

THE CURE FOR CATARRH

COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS

+ ' HEADACHE.

F C. RICHARD,
®

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—o

And dealer in
Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and

Inflammation,

' HEALS ALL SORES.—.

Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell,

 

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

TRY THE CURE. wd
A pazticle is applied into each nostril and is SILVERWARE.

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists by
mail, registered, 60 cts.

ELY BROTHERS,
3750 56 Warren St., New York.

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

 

 IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print

distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the STeling

at a distance of ten inches, your eyesight it

failing, no matter what your age, and your eyetaes MOLLINGER'S

 

DESCRIPTIONS. need hel Hy Signs es) Fe finroved snc

i reserved if properly corrected. s a wron

Rhetiniafisn Our. idea that spectacles should be dispensed Witt

Catarrh Cure........... as long as possible. If they assist the vision,

Epileptic Fit Cure......cccccvnnneen nsesen. There is go garger of Sein foe

\ nati well, so long as the print is not magnified ; it

Bleod Tea, for CongHipsbion Z should loo rss size, but plain and dis.

and purifying blood............. 25 tinct, Don’ fail to call and have your eyes
tested by KingsNewSystem;wn
Combinationspectacles. The will correct and

preserve the sight. For sale by
F. C. RICHARD,

2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

Remedies for'cure of all chronic diseases.

SEND FOR BOOK FREE.

My name is the only guarantee of the gen-
nineness of these medicines, I prepared them

for Father Molliger for seven years. For sale
by druggists.
For sale by C. M. Parrish, Bellefonte, Pa.

A.F. SAWHILL,
37 381y nr. 187 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.

XYGEN.—In its various combi-
nations is the most popular, as well as

most effectual treatment in Catarrh, Consump-
tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debility,
Brain ‘I'rouble, Indigestion, Paralysis, and in
the Absorption of morbid growths. Send for
testimonials to the Specialist,

H, 8. CLEMENS, M. D., at Sanitarium,
722 Walnut St.. Allentown, Penn’a.

Established 1861. 36171y

HECK-WEIGHMAN’S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150 |

with name of mine and date line printed in |

full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in eny '

 

Fine Job Printing.

ae JOB PRINTING

 

 

 A SPECIALTY~——0

AT TUR

WATCHMAN o OFFIC

0

 

There is no style of work, from the chear
Dodger” to the finest

o—BOOK-WOREK,—o
but you can get done in the most satisfactor
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work

   ness,
uanity on to days’ notice by thSa the.

TCHMAN JOB ROOMS. by calling or communicating withjthis office


